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Simply faster
The new Invacare Stratos Pro is a unique new piston aerosol 
compressor presented in a premium package. Combined with Medjet 
Pro nebuliser and accessories, it provides fast and effective long-
term aerosol treatment. Compact, reliable and simple, Stratos Pro is 
economical and easy to use.
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Stratos Pro 17,2 cm 10,1 cm 17,3 cm 1,7 kg 230 V, 50 Hz 

Easy to carry 
Lightweight premium design 
with integrated handle and 
carrying bag.

Efficient
Single block compressor 
provides efficient continuous 
nebulisation and short inhalation 
times. 

Optimum Performance
■  Residual volume is reduced 

down to 0,5 ml.
■  Inhalation and exhalation valve 

reduce drug loss 
■  Up to 15 ml easy-to-read 

graduated scale 

Flexible and easy to clean  

Both Stratos Pro and Medjet Pro can 
nebulise a large array of medications 
down to <5 μm droplets.
The inhalation valve is activated with 
minimal respiratory flow, making Medjet 
Pro the ideal choice for children.
Whether for home or hospital use Medjet 
Pro can be easily sterilised in boiling 
water, with cold disinfecting liquids or 
with an autoclave.

Faster and more effective

The Invacare Stratos Pro patented 
one-block high-pressure compressor 
pump design prevents flow losses thus 
enhancing the system’s efficiency.
Coupled to the Medjet Pro, it nebulises 
2 ml of NaCl 0,9%: in approximately 
three minutes.
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Medjet Pro

MMAD: 4,25 μm
Mass Fraction < 5 μm: 55,1 %
Nebulisation Rate: 0, 55 ml/min average


